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framing
1. Aida research team and background for the 
demonstration project
2. Broad outlines of “Digital Libraries, Intelligent Data 
Analytics, and Augmented Description”
3. What has changed for us as a research team over the 
collaboration and why
4. Deliverables of our work
5. Some things we’re thinking about for “What next”?
6. Deep-dive into the explorations (Leen-Kiat, Yi, and 
Mike)
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background
o 2014: Our original goal was to find poetry 
in historic newspapers and create a corpus 
of poetry for further analysis.
o Since 2016: IMLS-funded project to extend 
Aida's software across a more diverse 
range of digitized newspapers and textual 
forms and assess the broader potential of 
image analysis as a methodology for 
information classification, identification, 
discovery, and retrieval in digital libraries.
o Reports, codes, and datasets are linked 
from projectaida.org
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background
o In our proposal to IMLS, we anticipated that 
“image processing approaches and intelligent 
classifiers, such as those we are developing, 
are likely to become part of the standard 
toolkit of archivists.”
o As part of the Oceanic Exchanges Digging into 
Data team, we consider how the models we’re 
developing could become part of 
“downstream” workflows.
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Takeaways
o Even content of a single type (e.g., newspapers) can be 
incredibly diverse, with implications for generalizing 
approaches
o There may be trade-off between generalizability and 
effectiveness
o We need to better understand the materials 
themselves, as well as other intermediary processes 
through digitization, to inform our approaches.
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broad outlines
Digital Libraries, Intelligent Data Analytics, and 
Augmented Description
Three broad goals as framed in proposal:
1. Develop and investigate the viability and feasibility 
of textual and image-based data analytics approaches 
to support and facilitate discovery 
2. Understand technical tools and requirements for 
the Library of Congress to improve access and 
discovery of its digital collections 
3. Enable the Library of Congress to plan for future 
technical possibilities 
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broad outlines
We posed a lot of questions in our plan for collaborating 
with the Library of Congress. Just a few . . . .
o What are the various types of information, files, 
and structures that researchers want access to? 
o How can more of this information be made 
available to researchers in ways that are 
meaningful to them, including in bulk formats? 
o What types of accuracy are needed in digital 
collections to make them usable to researchers 
asking a range of questions? What levels of 
accuracy do different types of processes and 
research questions require?
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what has changed
July 2019 kick-off meeting as a bit of a turning point . . . 
What would help the LC manage the material and serve it to 
users better?
What might we learn about size and condition of materials?
What are the inadvertent barriers we are creating? Where are 
we roping off next potential steps for researchers?
Can we identify printed materials in handwritten manuscript 
collections?
What are the internal needs and questions?
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deliverables
Real-time reports, completed throughout 
project
Code and code documentation
Curated datasets
Final white paper
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what’s next
o usable, operationally-significant machine 
learning;
o engaging, research-facilitating machine 
learning; and
o socially, culturally responsible machine 
learning
in cultural heritage digital libraries and 
organizations.
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Digital Libraries, 
Intelligent Data Analytics, 
And Augmented Description: 
A Demonstration Project
A COLLABORATORY BETWEEN 
THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 
AND THE IMAGE ANALYSIS 
FOR ARCHIVAL DISCOVERY 
(AIDA) LAB AT THE UNIVERSITY 
OF NEBRASKA, LINCOLN, NE
Liz Lorang (faculty)
Leen-Kiat Soh (faculty)
Yi Liu (PhD student)
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Collaborative research project between the Library of Congress and 
the Aida digital libraries research team at the University of Nebraska
5-month applied research project with the following goals:
◦ develop and investigate the viability and feasibility of textual and image-
based data analytics approaches to support and facilitate discovery
◦ understand technical tools and requirements for the Library of Congress to 
improve access and discovery of its digital collections
◦ enable the Library of Congress to plan for improved applications and 
technical capacity as well as future innovations
projectaida.orgIntroduction
Where 
We 
Were

Project 4.  Advanced Quality 
Assessment
Project 2. Figure/Graph 
Extraction
completed
completed
Project 5.  Digitization Type 
Differentiation: Microfilm or Scanned completed
Project 1. Document Clustering
1st Iteration 2nd Iteration
Project 1. Document Clustering
Objectives | Find and localize Figure/Illustration/Cartoon presented in an image
Applications | metadata generation, discover-/search-ability, visualization, etc.
Project 1: Document Segmentation
• What we did: 
• Used dhSegment [1] to localize texts, figures, layout borders, and tables
• Datasets used: 481 images from external dataset European historical 
newspapers [2]
• Results: pixel-wise accuracy = 91%; mIoU = 69%
[1] Oliveira, Sofia Ares, Benoit Seguin, and Frederic Kaplan. "dhSegment: A generic deep-learning approach for document segmentation." 2018 16th International Conference 
on Frontiers in Handwriting Recognition (ICFHR). IEEE, 2018.   [2] https://www.primaresearch.org/datasets/ENP
PredictionInput
Encode
Decode
High-level 
visual features
Project 1 Document Segmentation | Where We Were
• Implications
• ResNet, a feature extractor in dhSegment, is capable of encoding a 
whole image down to a set of high-level visual features effectively 
and efficiently
• Visually similar document images likely have similar high-level visual 
features
• Question: In an effectively clustered space of high-level visual features, would 
document images in the same cluster share similar visual metadata?
Project 1 Document Segmentation | Where We Were
Clustering
t-SNE
Project 1 Document Clustering | 2nd Iteration
• Use dhSegment to extract a set of high-level features
• Cluster the features using t-SNE [3]
• Investigate clustered datapoints (images) to inspect similarity
• Results:  Same-cluster document images share similar visual cues (e.g., 
brightness, density, existence of figures, etc.) and those in different 
clusters do not
[3]. Maaten, Laurens van der, and Geoffrey Hinton. "Visualizing data using t-SNE." Journal of machine learning research 9.Nov (2008): 2579-2605.
Project 1 Document Clustering | Conclusions
• Limitation    Solution model is supervised—based on the domain of 
training images (i.e., newspaper/typed), results might not transfer to 
other types of document images (e.g., letter/handwritten) 
• Next Iteration   Explore unsupervised deep-learning model to build a more 
generic/universal solution 
• Future Directions   A document cluster model can enrich high-level 
metadata and improve crowd-sourcing operations
◦ Suggest metadata tags for crowd-sourcing process and receive feedback
◦ Suggest visually similar document images matching user interests and receive 
feedback
Idea 1
Idea 2
Project 2: Figure/Graph Extraction
Objectives | Find and localize Figure/Illustration/Cartoon presented in an image
Applications | metadata generation, discover-/search-ability, visualization, etc.
Project 2. Figure/Graph 
Extraction
completed
Project 2 Figure/Graph Extraction |
Where We Were
• What we did:  Used dhSegment [4] to extract 
figure/graph regions
• dhSegment is based on ResNet [5] 
• Datasets used:  1,532 images from the Beyond 
Words collection
• Results: pixel-wise accuracy = 88%;  mIoU = 26%
[4] S. Ares Oliveira, B. Seguin and F. Kaplan, "dhSegment: A Generic Deep-Learning Approach for Document Segmentation," 2018 16th ICFHR, 2018, pp. 7-12.
[5] K. He, X. Zhang, S. Ren and J. Sun, "Deep Residual Learning for Image Recognition," 2016 IEEE Conf. on CVPR, 2016, pp. 770-778.
Project 2 Figure/Graph Extraction |
Where We Were
• Implications 
• Due to poor performance on mIoU–possibly due to poor feature 
extraction in ResNet–we proposed to use a more advanced version of 
dhSegment called U-NeXt that has a stronger feature extractor
• Automated solution to extract figures/graphs is promising
• Enrich page-level metadata by cataloging the types of visual components 
• Enrich item-level metadata by extracting texts in figure/graph regions
[4] S. Ares Oliveira, B. Seguin and F. Kaplan, "dhSegment: A Generic Deep-Learning Approach for Document Segmentation," 2018 16th ICFHR, 2018, pp. 7-12.
[5] K. He, X. Zhang, S. Ren and J. Sun, "Deep Residual Learning for Image Recognition," 2016 IEEE Conf. on CVPR, 2016, pp. 770-778.
Project 2 Figure/Graph Extraction | 2nd Iteration
• Used U-NeXt to extract figure/graph regions
• U-NeXt uses ResNeXt [6] 
• Datasets used: 1,532 images from Beyond Words collection
• Results: pixel-wise accuracy = 87%; mIoU = 38%
[6] S. Xie, R. Girshick, P. Dollár, Z. Tu and K. He, "Aggregated Residual Transformations for Deep Neural Networks," 2017 IEEE Conf. on CVPR, 2017, pp. 5987-5995.
• Implications 
• 1st vs. 2nd iterations: U-NeXt showed noticeably higher 
mIoU while maintaining almost the same pixel-wise 
accuracy
• U-NeXt’s ResNeXt is a better feature extractor than 
dhSegment’s ResNet
Project 2 Figure/Graph Extraction | Another Implication
• Implications
• Low mIoU indicates low regional coincidence rate, meaning extracted 
regions only partially matching the ground truth regions
• … Visual inspection to investigate …
Why are these 
values so much 
lower than pixel-
wise accuracy?
Project 2 Figure/Graph Extraction | Visual Inspection
Findings:  Issues with ground truth
• Ground truth missing regions
◦ Figure/graph in the document missing from 
ground truth but our approach captured 
missing regions
Ground truth including incorrect regions
◦ Ground truth includes incorrect textual 
content and our approach did not include 
such textual content
Ground truth not fitting form
◦ Our approach tried to fit the exact shape of 
the figure/graph region
Project 2 Figure/Graph Extraction | Conclusions
• Results  Actual performance could be better than mIoU indicated, 
because of issues in the accuracy of ground truth
• Challenges  Ground truth (in)accuracy causes performance loss but 
ground truth with high accuracy is expensive 
• Next Iteration  Build better ground truth only for a small subset for 
testing and benchmarking purposes 
• Future Directions  Combining crowd-sourcing with the U-NeXt model, a 
loop-based system could be built where
◦ Crowd-sourcing operations receive labeled data from the U-NeXt model, users 
revise labels, the U-NeXt model improves its predictions based on revision, and 
repeats
Idea 1
Project 4.  Advanced Quality 
Assessmentcompleted
Project 4: Quality Assessment
Objectives | Analyze image quality of the civil war collection By the People
Applications | metadata generation, discover-/search-ability, visualization, etc.
Project 4 Quality Assessment | 
Where We Were
• What we did:  Computationally analyzed images 
for overall image properties
• Datasets used:  36,003 images in the civil war 
collection within By the People
• Implications
• A set of image properties (e.g., contrast, range-effect, 
and bleed-through) can be assessed computationally to 
understand overall visual attributes of dataset
• Further investigating relationship (if any) between 
various visual features and human perception of 
difficulty (i.e., difficulty score collected by the Library of 
Congress)
Low contrastBleed-through Skewness Range-effect
A large-scale 
dataset of images
with labels
Deep-
learning 
model
Training
Prediction
Pixelwise 
Classification
Image-wise 
Classification
Typed
Project 4 Advanced Quality Assessment | 2nd Iteration
• Collect a set of visual quality and visual structural 
features
• 1st Iteration Project 1: Segmented components (e.g., 
number of zones)
• 1st Iteration Project 2: Type of document image (e.g., 
handwritten, typed, mixed)
• 1st Iteration Project 4: Quality of image (e.g., contrast, 
range-effect, bleed-through)
• New:  Image processing-based connected component 
analysis (e.g., the number of characters)
• New:  density measures image’s compactness
• New:  zone size abnormality measures zone size irregularity
• Compute Pearson’s correlation between each  
visual feature and the difficulty score
Project 4 Advanced Quality Assessment | Results
• Results
• Correlation in general is low, < 0.2
• No features investigated has linear 
correlation with the difficulty score
• Density, contrast, the number of 
characters show the highest 
correlation with the difficulty score
Visual features Correlation
Density* 0.17
Contrast 0.15
Number of Characters 0.15
Number of Zones 0.10
Zone Size Abnormality* 0.07
Bleed-through 0.03
Range-effect 0.02
Type Prediction 0.01
Correlation between each visual feature and the difficulty 
score. Note that visual features with asterisks (*) denote 
composite visual features using several visual structural 
features
Project 4 Advanced Quality Assessment | Another Thought
• Observations
• (Left) Only few 
visual features 
are normally 
distributed 
• (Right) Most 
relationships 
are not linear
• Implication
• Explore more complex, non-linear models to capture relationships between visual 
features and the difficulty score
Project 4 Advanced Quality Assessment | Conclusions
• Results Using Pearson’s correlation was not sufficient to capture 
relationship between visual features and difficulty score
• Challenges   Difficulty score itself may not match human perception of 
difficulty as complex non-linear relationships exist among visual features
• Next Iteration  
• Analyze correlation between deep visual feature (Project 1, latent space) and the 
difficulty score
• Explore non-linear models (e.g., polynomial regression, SVM, neural network, etc.) 
• Future Directions
◦ Develop a difficulty assessment model to inform crowd-sourcing operations, e.g., 
prioritizing images to be transcribed
◦ Assess more accurate and detailed difficulty score (e.g., elicit from users)Idea 3
Idea 2
Project 5: Digitization Type Differentiation 
Microfilm or Scanned
Objectives | Recognize if an image digitized from Scanned or Microfilm
Applications | Metadata generation, pre-processing policy selection
Project 5.  Digitization Type 
Differentiation: Microfilm or Scanned completed
completed
Project 5: Digitization Type Differentiation Microfilm or Scanned | 
Where We Were
• What we did:  Used ResNeXt [6] (a deep learning method) 
to differentiate document images digitized from microfilm 
or scanning processes
• Datasets used:  1,200 images from the Civil War collection 
on By The People repository 
• Dataset was manually built by randomly choosing 600 
scanned materials and 600 microfilm materials
• Randomization ensured each image a fair chance to be 
chosen
• Results: 100% accurate for 120 test samples
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Project 5: Digitization Type Differentiation Microfilm or Scanned | 
Where We Were | Project 3
• What we did:  Used VGG-16 [12] (a deep learning method) to 
differentiate document images to handwritten, typed or mixed images
• Datasets used: 1,002 images from the Suffrage campaign collection from the 
By The People repository 
• Results: 89.90% accurate 
for 99 test samples
[12] Afzal, M. Z., Kölsch, A., Ahmed, S., & Liwicki, M. (2017, November). Cutting the 
error by half: Investigation of very deep CNN and advanced training strategies for 
document image classification. In 2017 14th IAPR International Conference on 
Document Analysis and Recognition (ICDAR)(Vol. 1, pp. 883-888). IEEE.
Project 5: Digitization Type Differentiation Microfilm or Scanned | 
Where We Were
• Implications 
• Almost perfect accuracy might be too good to be true—possibly due to the bias in 
the small sample dataset—we proposed to compare the classified ratio of 
microfilm to scanned materials with the ground truth ratio of microfilm to 
scanned materials in the entire Civil War collection to evaluate our approach 
comprehensively
• Digitization type differentiation using deep learning is promising
• Enrich metadata tagging by recognizing digitization type automatically
• Note:  Based on 10,508 visually inspected images, “ground truth” ratio of 
microfilm to scanned materials is about 1:16 
Project 5: Digitization Type Differentiation Microfilm or Scanned | 
2nd Iteration
• Processing additional document images
• The entire Civil War collection on By The People repository (36,103 images)
• 3% images involved in training
• Ground truth Microfilm : Scanned ratio = 1 : 16
• Classified Microfilm : Scanned ratio = 1 : 11.74
• Implication
• Classifier labeled more images as microfilm
• Why?
Project 5: Digitization Type Differentiation Microfilm or Scanned | 
2nd Iteration
• Findings:  Issues with ground truth
• Missing scenarios in training data
◦ Largely “blank” document images
◦ Poor contrast document images 
◦ Not a document image
Project 5: Digitization Type Differentiation Microfilm or Scanned | 
Conclusions
• Results Automated type differentiation is viable and 
computationally cheap, and our approach can be applied to a 
large collection 
• Our approach had never seen microfilm photos in the training set, but it 
made the correct classification
• Challenges   Small training sets may not contain some scenarios
• Next Iteration   
• Sample dataset comprehensively to identify all possible scenarios and add 
to the training dataset
• Perform color inversion for microfilm images
m
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Project 5: Digitization Type Differentiation Microfilm or Scanned | 
Conclusions
• Future Direction
◦ Add search by “digitization type” for query parameters
◦ Explore data programming tool (e.g., Snorkel [7]) that uses heuristics rules to 
generate pseudo-ground truth
◦ Could reduce human effort for ground truth construction
[7] A. J. Ratner, C. M. De Sa, S. Wu, D. Selsam, and C. Re, “Data ´ programming: Creating large training sets, quickly,” in Advances in neural information processing systems, 2016, pp. 
3567–3575.
Idea 4
Q&A
Low-Cost Groundtruthing
Informed Crowdsourcing
2nd Iteration Future Direction
Deep Learning
Idea 3
Idea 4
Idea 5
Idea 2
Idea 1
Enriched Metadata
Benchmarking
Objectives | Allow machine learning models to cumulatively improve their performance
Motivations | The need for an effective ground truthing approach for hard tasks
Informed Crowdsourcing
Idea 1
Informed Crowdsourcing
Idea 1: Informed Crowdsourcing | Advantages
• Crowdsourcing involves a large pool of users who provide inputs, which 
improve:
• Quality
• Flexibility
• Scalability
• Diversity 
• Above benefits make crowdsourcing a good approach to collect training 
data for machine learning models
• The same properties a good training 
dataset should have
Idea 1: Informed Crowdsourcing | Motivation
• Widely used
• It is not a secret that companies collect user data to improve their product
• E.g., Google’s search engine
• Not limited to task with deterministic heuristic rules
• i.e., crowdsourcing can deal with problems involving high-level understanding, 
such as metadata defining and document layout analysis
• Can support ground truth construction without deterministic rules
• Ground truth with deterministic rules, meaning that, the labeling process can be 
described as a yes or no question
Idea 1: Informed Crowdsourcing | Potential Application
• Recall Project 2
• The three ground truth issues for figure/graph extraction
• (1) Missing regions; (2) incorrect regions; (3) inaccurate region shapes
• By taking advantage of the large pool of people, crowdsourcing could refine the 
ground truth with much less labor-cost, at the sometime, with good quality
Crowdsourcing Machine Learning
Provide Extracted 
Figure/Graph
Provide Ground Truth 
Training Accurate 
Figure/Graph Extractor
• With informed crowdsourcing, a loop-
based system could be built to improve 
our U-NeXt models
• Crowd-sourcing operations receive labeled 
data from the U-NeXt model, users revise 
labels, the U-NeXt model improves its 
predictions based on revision, and repeats
Objectives | Improve accessibility and searchability of digital libraries
Motivations | The need for enriched any-level searchability
Enriched Metadata
Idea 2
Enriched Metadata
Idea 2: Enriched Metadata | Different Needs
• Metadata is key for improving Discoverability and  Accessibility!
• From internal (Upstream):  “How to maintain items effectively and efficiently?”
• Focus of data administrators: Item cataloging/prioritizing strategy
• From external (Downstream):  “Can I find the right items conveniently that I am 
looking for?”
• Focus of general users:  page-level documents; basic metadata (e.g., “retrieve all 
document images from newspapers published 1836-1840”) 
• Focus of researchers:  batch-level documents (benchmark datasets); enriched 
metadata is essential (e.g., “retrieve all document images that are of low contrast”)
Idea 2: Enriched Metadata | Types of Metadata
• Basic metadata (Easily obtainable at low cost)
• Image resolution
• Generated data/time
• Poor quality OCR
• Enriched metadata (Not easily obtainable automatically; requires high 
cost)
• Keywords tagged by crowdsourcing
• High quality OCR
• (Project 1) Structural information (e.g., location of articles)
• Logical relationships between substructures (e.g., reading-order)
• (Project 4) Objective/subjective visual quality (e.g., contrast, noise, range 
effects)
Bailer W. et al. (2008) Multimedia Metadata Standards. In: Furht B. (eds) Encyclopedia of Multimedia. Springer, Boston, MA
Metadata
Idea 2: Enriched Metadata | Ecosystem
Crowdsourcing ResearchersImage
Documents
Materials
Scanning Feedback
Library of Congress
Machine
Learning
Basic
Metadata-based 
Prioritization/Cataloging Strategies:
Option 1. Cross Collection tag-based
Option 2. Visual Quality-based 
• Tag Suggestion
• Document Recommendation
Benchmark 
Datasets
Studies on 
Collections
Enriched Metadata
• Item-level (Projects 1, 3)
• Page-level (Projects 2, 4, 5)
Objectives | Create standard databases to evaluate approaches
Motivations | A shared database can encourage systematic rigorous research towards 
finding better approaches
Benchmark Datasets
Idea 3
Benchmarking
Idea 3: Benchmark Datasets | Data, Data, Data!
“We don’t have better algorithms. 
We just have more data.” 
– Peter Norvig
Halevy, Alon, Peter Norvig, and Fernando Pereira. "The unreasonable effectiveness of data." (2009).
• ImageNet?
• ImageNet is a large-scale natural scene 
image dataset 
• ImageNet Challenge boosts image and 
vision research field vastly
Idea 3: Benchmark Datasets | “DocuNet”
• Why not “DocuNet”?
• Existing document image datasets have following constraints
• Datasets are NOT publicly available
• Volume is relatively small (e.g., less than 1,000 images)
• One effective way to encourage image/vision/ML researchers to delve 
into document analysis field
• What do we need?
• Ground-truth (e.g., document types, coordinates of article regions, etc.)
• Openness
• Diversity & Balance (e.g., different document types should be 
comprehensively covered and equally distributed)
• Clear objectives (e.g., segmentation, classification, clustering, etc.)
Idea 4
Objectives | Build ground truth for machine learning models in a low-cost fashion
Motivations | Having subject matter experts' hand-label data is expensive
Low-Cost Groundtruthing
Idea 4
Low-Cost Groundtruthing
Idea 4: Low-Cost Groundtruthing | Traditional Approach
• Groundtruthing is a process of collecting labeled data for machine learning 
training based on observation
• E.g., the process of collecting the 1,200 images for Project 5
• Traditional approach:  Having subject matter experts' hand-label data
• Advantages:  Accurate
• Disadvantages:   Time and labor intensive
Idea 4: Low-Cost Groundtruthing | Motivation
• The training process of machine learning approaches typically needs lots 
of labeled data
• E.g., One of the most comprehensive benchmarking dataset, ImageNet[11], 
contains ‭1,431,167‬ labeled images
• Both the hand-labeling processes and finding subject matter experts are 
expensive
• E.g., when building the ground truth for our Project 5
• Consulting experts
• More than 4 hours
• Only a 1,200-image groundtruth was built
• Need to get labeled data cheaper and faster
[11] J. Deng, W. Dong, R. Socher, L. Li, Kai Li and Li Fei-Fei, "ImageNet: A large-scale hierarchical image database," 2009 IEEE Conference on Computer Vision and Pattern 
Recognition, Miami, FL, 2009, pp. 248-255.
Idea 4: Low-Cost Groundtruthing | A Modern Approach
• Weak supervision [12]
• Computers label data using heuristic rules, constraints, distributions, 
or/and invariances of the dataset
• Instead of having experts to hand-label data, only need to consult an 
expert on how to label data
• Advantages:  Computers take care of the heavy-lifting of data-labeling
• Disadvantages:  Less accurate groundtruth (but could still produce very 
accurate classifier!)
[12] Ratner, A., Bach, S., Varma, P. and Ré, C., 2017. Weak Supervision: The New Programming Paradigm for Machine Learning.
Idea 4: Low-Cost Groundtruthing | An Example
• Snorkel [7]
• A system for programmatically building and managing training datasets
• Cheap
• Develop a labeling program based on heuristic rules
• Fast
• Develop training datasets in hours or days rather than hand-labeling them 
over weeks or months
Idea 4: Low-Cost Groundtruthing | Potential Application
• Recall our Project 5
• Performance was reduced due to missing scenarios in the groundtruth
• Only a little more than 10,000 images were inspected for the groundtruth construction à
likely more than just three scenario types that were not included for training
• With Snorkel
• By converting heuristic rules into a program, one could reduce a human visual 
labeling task to less than a second
• Example heuristic rule:  any images with colors are scanned materials
• Resultant “groundtruth” data could be noisy …
• … but contain significantly more document images with significantly more 
different scenarios, especially needed to train deep learning models
Objectives | Apply deep learning models to analyze documents in digital library
Motivations | Different deep learning models have different properties appropriate for different 
tasks
Applying Deep Learning
Idea 5
Applying Deep Learning
Idea 5: Applying Deep Learning | 
Choose Deep Learn Model By Task
Task Type Task Properties Suitable Models Examples
Document layout 
analysis
Need pixel-level 
understanding
U-shaped models 
e.g., dhSegment, 
U-NeXt
Project 2
Document 
categorization
Need page-level 
recognition
Convolutional 
neural networks
e.g., ResNet, 
ResNeXt
Projects 3 and 5
Audio/video 
understanding
Sequential data 
understanding
Recurrent neural 
networks
Idea 5: Applying Deep Learning | 
Choose Learning Scheme By Existence of Labeled data
Is There Labeled Data? Learning Scheme Examples
Yes Supervised Learning Projects 2, 3 and 5
No Unsupervised Learning Projects 1 and 4
Q&A
Appendix
Mean Intersection over Union - mIoU
mIoU is a statistic used for 
gauging the similarity and 
diversity of extracted region to 
the ground truth
Back
The dhSegment Model
[1] Oliveira, Sofia Ares, Benoit Seguin, and Frederic Kaplan. "dhSegment: A generic deep-learning approach for document segmentation." 2018 16th International Conference on Frontiers in 
Handwriting Recognition (ICFHR). IEEE, 2018.  
Back
U-NeXt Model
[6] S. Xie, R. Girshick, P. Dollár, Z. Tu and K. He, "Aggregated Residual Transformations for Deep Neural Networks," 2017 IEEE Conf. on CVPR, 2017, pp. 5987-5995.
Back
Efficient and Accurate Scene (EAST) Text Detector |
Project 2.2 (1st Iteration)
• HyperNet [8] + U-Net [9] 
• Detect texts in graphic images in any 
direction
◦ Why applicable?
◦ Figures/illustrations are snippets of a graphic 
region
[8] T. Kong, A. Yao, Y. Chen and F. Sun, "HyperNet: Towards Accurate Region Proposal Generation and Joint 
Object Detection," 2016 IEEE Conference on Computer Vision and Pattern Recognition (CVPR), Las Vegas, NV, 
2016, pp. 845-853.
[9] O. Ronneberger, P.Fischer, and T. Brox, “U-net: Convolutional networks for biomedical image segmentation,” 
in Medical Image Computing and Computer-Assisted Intervention (MICCAI), ser. LNCS, vol. 9351. Springer, 
2015, pp. 234–241,
Efficient and Accurate Scene (EAST) Text Detector |
Project 2.2 (1st Iteration)
• Performance on detecting texts in 
newspaper figure/graph is good
• Text location is recorded
Detected Texts
Back
Visual Features (Density) 
| Project 4 (2nd Iteration)
0.45 0.27
• Density
• A way of representing 
image’s compactness
Back
0.88 0.95
• Zone Size Abnormality
• A way of representing irregularity 
of the size of zone
Visual Features (Zone Size Abnormality) 
| Project 4 (2nd Iteration)
Zone sizes
Visual Features (Zone Size Abnormality) 
| Project 4 (2nd Iteration)
Zone size abnormalityDensity
0.51 0.17
Back
ResNet [5]  vs. ResNeXt [6]
• The ResNeXt and ResNet models 
have the same layer architecture
• However, ResNeXt split one building 
block into multiple branches
Back
Project 2 Figure/Graph Extraction | Various U-NeXt Approaches
• Model used  U-NeXt
• Approach 3 Configuration  
(1) using resizing layer for upscaling
(2) training and testing on the BW directly
• Approach 4 Configuration  
(1) using deconvolutional layer for upscaling 
(2) combining all five non-background classes into one class
(3) training and testing on the BW directly
• Approach 1 Configuration  
(1) using deconvolutional layer for upscaling
(2) training and testing on the BW directly
• Approach 2 Configuration  
(1) using deconvolutional layer for upscaling
(2) pre-training on the ENP dataset
(3) fine-tuning and testing on the BW
• Datasets used  481 images from external dataset European historical 
newspapers (ENP) [2]  and 1,532 images from the Beyond Words collection
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